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GIFTS
BY NORMA PATTERSON

The c lock upon the mantel chimed too lute their father as he had been, 
six ami Anna Holoolm knew that she Anna hud su’d the big town house and 

, could to longer hide behind her closed had brought them back to the little 
eyv ids or deceive herself into l*eliev- 
ing that a few kind, velvet hours of 
nigh, separated her from a day she 
did n<X see how she was to face.

Little Vusty, crowing shouts came up 
through a window opened to the frost.
There would be bright red sleds out 
on the snow and little new mittens 
on happy hands daftly forming snow
men. There wou4d be drums and horns 
and go-mobiles and holly decked win
dows and laughing backlogs in wide 
fl replaces.

Once, perhaps, in ho life of every
one there eom-.s a Christmas devoid of 
meaning; n Christmas when that in
conveniently registering organ railed 
a heart must t>e put away in a vault, 
the door closed and the combination 
thrown away and all the sign posts of 
the day pa.--.vMl without recognition 
or salutation Art a faced such a 
Christmas to-day

Her mind, . coking escape, lletl back 
to last ChrMtmas. How perfect it 
had been! She and -Iamir had planned 
to make it a culmination of happy 
Christmases, with t :tch of their chil
dren’s choices' wish gratified. Th«-re 
were three reasons for this : Van, who 
had won honors in c.i’.'.-ge and fame 
for his football squad, <1< vrv< i it ;
Marie, who was rot altogether huppy 
in spite of a stmcessful first season, 
needed it; as for Shirley, it was a last 
desperate snatching after this ' n of 
theirs who was slipping away fm:n 
them.

Jamie, running a lvind through his 
quickly graying hair, had said

Christmas mornings. To-day when 
even a little gift would have meant so 
much, she had nothing. But they had 
gifts for her, the packages lay by 
her plate.

“You’ve gone and bought some
thing,” she reproached them gently, 
“after our agreement.”

“Open them!” they cried eagerly.

would have looked at it this way.”
Anna reached a hand across to the 

old chair, and firm, understanding fin
gers seemed to close over hors. He 
was not gone ! He lived again in Van’s 
steady purpose, in Shirley's softened 
tempestuous ness, in Marie's sweet 

I eyes and loving face.
She chose the largest one. Out of , Now, at last 

home where she and Jamie had start, the wrapping* came a loach «ilk cape, diet, had done.

lng for advice, “I brieve that Father NEW YEAR ENTERTAINMENT FEATURES 
FOUR SEASONS AND MONTHS OF YEAR

The four seasons and the months of 
the year will be featured in the enter

. ...... tain ment planned for New Year's eve.she saw what the chi! , . .. , , .. , , , , ,, Invitations read as fo..ows :They had led her gaily
ed housekeeping, where a'.l the chi! warmly lined. through the day and in love and .elf \ Father Tyim
dren had been horn. They had kept ,",vr^a1dl*' Mother, ont of the llning forgetfuhi.we had found their own way t.,|Ue„„ thu p;ra,ûre of your 
it for sentiment’s sake 
their rtfuge. Arriving a week 
they were .settled just in time fo

It was going to be a hard day for 
them ! So different from every Christ
inas they could remember. For their 
sake she must meet it, wu k along with 
the heartbreaking hours -And shove the 
day finally over the sill of night and 
into the wide healing space of the 
past

Anna rose. The day wa> gray anti 
frozen. ( !< u Is hung just above ho 
tops, and smoke, incense rising fro’ 
happy hear.h.stopes, ascended into tffie 
lowered hi aven > like prayer going 
straight to the throne.

As >hv dressed, h r mind went back 
to !Ivsv first Christmases in the house 
when the children were small. A torn 
place on the wall paper had reminded 
her. Van had done It with a new, ex 
plorirur knife. She remcmbvrel the 
wr\ - 1 ' h< bad worn that day. And 

• he had (in - d little Marie up in a 
gorgeous pink sash. Aî.d ba'ny Shir- 

•y had actual A reached a fa* huivi

It had proved that black spangled evening dress.' 
“You made this !”
It was a little queer. Anna could 

Bee now. A seam puckered, in one 
place; the hem pulled. Here was a 
real accomplishment, learned In sec
recy. toi'ed over, sewed, pulled out, 
sewed again for love's sweet sake. 

"It’s lovely 1 I’d no idea my girl

‘‘Just you wait 1 ” Marie wagged a 
bright head, indicating

buck to happim
From far away the sound of Christ- 

mas j Mmes mine fal.it'y. She fancied 
she could hour ( banting voice*:
"He gave his only begotten Son . . 
that the world might not perish but 
hu\ p everlasting life."’

The rr.-ui'iing of it all came swiftly, 
like the upward rushing <*f white 
wings. The Birth th - Life and the 
Death . she undei stood now. The 

future true significance of the day touched 
home to her heart. She, too, had

ompany
at nine o’clock, December Mist, 

to welcome n young guest
HAPPY NKW Y MAR 

who will arrive at tw.-'ve harp 
en route for the Four Seasons 

and the months <>t the Year

n- other.” cried 
g'ft forward, 

face aglow
sa\ ings hank book and in it 
wiest entry. It was hardly 
f a jail of gloves such as 
>rn i:i other days but he 
elation. “I’ve saved that

and given what she !o 
■yes these might see the

that

Each guest is present-.I with a wee ' 
Cupid doll. Around his waist is a 
length of colored tiblxjn with a loop t 
for atta1 hirg to c at button or frock. 
Tho two having Cupids with sashes to 
match l*< i,mc partners for

Last Year’s Failures.
Whut shall 1 do with last ye 

t hat

idvi.ly. the old days rushed about 
cith a glad returning flutter like 
hands welcoming lv-r home. Th y 

crowded into her heart and filled it 
with happy memories ; family jokes, 
household expressions, happy inci
dents, all the dear simplicity of those 
early, struggling days before Jamie 
had begun to make money.

She stepped into the hall and the“If Van s' 
all right.”

“But, Jamie, isn't fh'it 
gant? You see, Marie ha 
heart on . . . j,earls.”

It was usua'ly this way for them,
Jamie for Van, ah? for Marie. Both 
would have loved to be for Shirley but 
he was such an outlaw hi* put himself where th *y now lay 
beyond the pa!1*? of happy plannings. the stairs that after

Jamie thought a minute, made 
Impulsive gesture. “Get her tho
poarls!”

Anna knew they shouldn't afford it

It was on account of that smooth 
tongue d, dark-eÿed De Mond, a blase 
fellow with a it extraordinary fiusci na
tion and the habit of turning its full 
light on one of the season’s choicest 
and youngest. Last year it had been 
little Julie Sandow ; this year, Marie.

“And Shirley?" ventured Anna.
“God know*9 what Shirley wants !”
He had been expe’ 

schools and was hai.ging by a hair 
and three conditions to a third. Wh re 
he spent his time and his father’s 
money, Anna dared not think. Lately 
he bad been growing more reck e s and 
impudent to his father

She had said. “We've opposed him 
so long. Suppose we . . it might have 
a good effect, Jamie, if we let him 
have his way just once7 He’s wild 
to study aviation.”

But Jamie, so down on this one way
ward child, .-:o imp lent of his wild
ness, could not risk him in the air!

“It’s only another mad whim, lie's 
notante rested in the science of it or 
the mechanical part. It’s Just the up- 
and-going of the thing. He's run all 
the paces on earth. Now give him 
the sky! He needs an iron hand, that 
young man.”

Van brought a bunch of college 
friends home for the holidays. Marie 
had a dance on Christmas evening. 
Shilrey, overjoyed at his father's per
mission to study aviation (yes, Jamie 
had given in as he always did ) was 
actually on hand and conducted him
self with credit. The house glimmer
ed and sparkled and shone like a fairy 
acene Jamie, and Anna, dog tired 
but with set smiles, danced with the 
youngsters.

“They do look happy, don’t they?” 
sighed Anna contentedly.

It was then that Jamie, after years 
of fatherly indulgence, hurst out in 
the middle of the dance, grew indign
ant in Ilia toes, made enormous ges
tures inethc path of whirling couples.

**Why shouldn't they be happy? 
They’ve had tvo mch that's the
whole thing in a nutshell. Never satis
fied . . . howling for the moon . . 
got no idea of the value of a do.hu. 
What on earth have they ever done in 
return for all that’s be?n done for 
them?

it her bank book 
cross thaf ’able

axed that much already, 
day she would te l Van 
roiiU only smile mistily 
'f her tn’ 1. splendid son. 
gift was an enve!<q>e. 
Anna diew a slx-et of 

paper on which Shirley had written : 
“I’ve given up cigarettes, Mum, I 

because he didn't <moke 'em ”
She tried to peak but her lips quiv

ered and tears blinded h-r eyes.
Marie, the new responsible little 

Marie, jumped up from the table and 
saved the situation in it he nick of time. 

“I’m making molasses candy, every- 
Hurry-ap Avith your breakfast! 

rome h-lp. You know that big 
old black pot. Mother? The iron one?
1 found it in the shed and scrublied 
hours on it. Candy wouldn’t l>e candy 
unie':; it was cooked in that .>ame pot. j 
There never was any that tasted like 
yours used to. Did you use vinegar?” 

They plunge! noisily into the k it -

When tho boys had blistered their 
finge-s and Anna's porous, immaculate 
candy lay in a platter beside the dingy

ing room door on a blaze of light. She something about the attic. There was 
caught her breath in astonishment, a wild stampede for tho stair. Her ! 
Holly and evergreens had t ransform- grown-up babies !
ed the place into a miniature forest. Anna heard their shouts coming 
A roaring fire on the hearth lighted back from txenrath the shingles, and 
every crisp leaf, every red berry into presently strange things began to ap-

shal! I

The foolish mistakes 
haunting me yet ?

Shall I allow them to mar ur.d em- 
b.trer

The coming da\a with a vain re
gret "

Shull I gather up my last year’s 
failures

And bind them into a sombre sheaf
Of ever-accusing disappointments,

And gi vc them over to hojndeas

sent i ng one : 
this game, 

hould be

this is not restrict".!, 
g re-si vo game. Playin'. 

I ultancously at all tables 

SPRING.

*>:i the table 
should l>e sheets 
sue paper, gre, 
library pu.-

The flowers that b ■ 
tra-la,

Have nothing to do •

d 1 there 
colored tis-

He

the spring,

echo of little feet seemed to come from ^»dy' 
grey corners, ending her arms out an(j 
in hungry longing. How often in the 
early morning she had stood just here, 
thankful that through another night 
all had lx en well with her brood. She 
felt, as she tiptoed past the rooms 

leep and down 
all her babies

for each person is to make a flower of 
grave and bury my some sort. The couple whose flowers 

are most perfect progrv-s to the sec- 
tomb of forgetfulness ond table labelled

SI MMER VACATION

A road, button • and dice arc* used 
in this game. The hostess should 
make the road previous to the evening. 
It consists of a 30-inch • qua re of

Shall I Jig a 
failli? cs.

Deep in tho 
hide

From my own chagrin their ungainly

And cover them up with my wound
ed pride7

THE PRINCESS COAT.
The princess flare comes straight 

from Paris, and is exemplified in the 
graceful lines of the coat pictured 
here. It is styled with just enough 
flare to make it new, and still be 
smart in successive winter modes. The 
new standing collar, coffs und lower 
edge of the coat are generously trim
med with fur, while two novel-shaped 
buttons accent the double-breasted 
closing. Tho fur trimming may be 
omitted, and still leave a graceful and 
piactical coat. Simple, straight seams 

______________________________ are used in this coat, making it an
also a pi:.- of white crepe paper cut mo*j1 for the home dressmaker. 
I—,— .............. I-.I. ..................... ..J _____No. 1286 is in sizes 34, 36,

Ka

slept there yet, instead of the thrvo 
"nphistieated young people they had 
grown into.

Anna had to grope her way across

I'll make 
failures,

stand ;
Upon it I’.l climb t 

Slowly but surely

A nd

heavy cardlxiard, ma 
each edge, with a si 
vidrd into spaces by 
intervals of two inched

but Marie had be-n moody and upset, the lower hall but she opened the liv- efforts of the others, somebody

aft.-

Which grimly a rise my life to con-

May, in the end. turn out to he 
blessing*.

If I use each one for a ladder-round.
— Ida M. Thomas.

a very hallelujah of color.
"Mornin', Mis' Ho'.colm!" It was 

Belle, ’he okl negro servant who had 
1 from two prep with them through everything.

“Deni ehilluns Hone it In.-.’ night aftah 
yo’d gone to Ix-ii. Dey been hidin' dal 
misseltoe fo’ two days. Yo ought to 
'uv seed ’em a-flxin’ uj) las’ night fo* 
tor su’prise yo*. Dey sho had a 
jubilee !”

A iitt'e bewi!der<‘d at this unexpevt- 
cd attention from her three, Ann» 
turned t<> the fire, lifting a staying 
hand quickly to her throat. There was 
tho o'd chair that had always'sat in 
the chimney corner. It had treem a 
scarecrow even in the old days, but

pear on the living-room rug. An air 
gun that had hanged terror into the 
hearts of .-tray cats and chickens; a 
train that ran on a circular track ; 
drums and blocks and soldiers ; a piano 
that tinkled yet.

Down on their knees before the Are 
they went, romping with their own 
childhood. Could they be i he three 
dissatisfied young people, bored with 
everything that city life had to offer?

Dinner was announced and there 
was a great hurrah over the turkey 
. . . nobody had expected one. Bello 
wouldn’t tell—it was Santa Claus ! 
And the pudding . . just look at
that ! Anna realized that they were 

Jamie had rested there in the quiet blindfolding her and leading her past 
evenings after his work. Her babies the dreaded hours that she had plan- 
had climl>ed upon the arm of it. How ned to face bravely for their sak *3. 
bad it come there? , She. knew too that they had grown

“1 four?’ it yistiddy in u secon’ Han’ very dear and very tender, like the 
shop," said Belle, understandingly. fulfillment of her dreams of them. 
They wuz no mistakin’ it and I tidied When dinner was over they gather- 
it up a hit. It i)'longs y ere!” ed once more about the fire. The fi re-

Anna reached r hand for the rough light on their faces, they grew quieter, 
black one and they stood together more serious. The talk turned to the 
gazing into the past, tears shining in future. It came to Anna that her

a sharp turn to the centre of the board 
just before reaching th-- starting 
place. The centre is lettered “Per
fect Vacation.”

At intervals a picture of u lake, a 
mountain, a waterfall or some hit of 
natural scenery -hould Ik* pasted in 
spaces. In some others there should 
be d’rertions such as “A raise in sal
ary, go ahead 2.” “A lift jn an auto, 
go ahead 5.” “A i a in y day. go hack 

i 2.” "A train misse ! (or a boat I. go 
------------ <y-_______ : back 5,” or any chosen directions one

New Year’s Eve i‘'arM makv'
REIE* OF THE CAME.

Lach player throws his dice in turn 
and moves his counter in fhe spaces 
according to the number indicated. No 
two buttons except those of partners 
can remain in ihe same space. The 
one arriving late must drop hack five 
spaces. Th-- partner- who reach the 
Perfect Vacation first or get nearest 
to it win and pi ogress to '-he third 
table which represents

Three large red cardboard “Its" in
dicate that school begins in the fall. 
Each “pupil” or player is provided 

)oms may with pencil or paper or. which num
bers are written rev 

n the most of the those on the lists
centre of the table. Partners may 

in it, come what work together, hut secretly from the

38, 40, 42,

44 and 46 inches bust. Size 38 bust 
requires 5%yards of 36-inch, or 3V4 
yards of f>4-inch material. The lining 
requires the same amount of material 
as the coat. Price 20 cents.

HOW TO O^pER PATTERNS. 
Write your name and address plain- 

No person makes more than ono1 ly, giving number and size of such 
Here, p.s it ia the highest table, patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in

into seven-inch squares, and some 
library p.iste. Each player makes a 
snowball by inclosing one of the pack- 
agf s in a wad of cotton, wraps it in 
tho crepe pap-er and fastens the edges 
with paste. On each piece of paper is 
tho name of one of the guests, which 
must C"mc on the outside of the snow
ball, 
ball

I'm closing the Old Year's

With all of its memories

And somehow

Becaure with

In so many way
kind.

That I fr<*l ungrateful 
liehind.

cbing

To-morrow 1 mo

But it's all vo untried ; the

Whore I’ll get the 
day,

And vet 1 must 11

the two who make the poorest snow*- stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
balls go to the lowest table numbered it carefully) for each number, and 
one. When the last snowball is fin- address your order to Pattern Dept., 
ished it may mean the end of the Wilson Publishing Co., 73 West Ad»> 
progressive game. The snowballs, laide St., Toronto. Patterns sent by 
should be left piled on the table. | return maiL

THE MONTHS OF THE YEAR. | " "" . T

Players are provided with pencils! Holiday Dainties,
and paper and write down what they ; Chinese Tea-cakes are novel, bat 
consider represents the months of the good. To make, work one-fourth cup 
year, and which one, from the var-jof shortening (using equal parts of 
ious things in the rooms. Here are ai butter and lard ) until creamy ; then 
few suggestions : A large number “I” add gradually, while beating constant- 
repre-wnts tho New Year, January ; j ly, one cup of brown sugar. Dissolve 
a valentine, February; a toy rabbit! one-eighth teaspoon of soda in one
or tho pirtu-e of ono portrays the, tablespoon of cold water, and add to
March hare : an umbrella, April ; a : first mixture ; then add one-half tea- 
M ay basket. May; a bowl of roses, spoon of vanilla and one cup of flour. 
June, etc. A prize should be given Make into balls, place on buttered tin 
the person guessing the most answers j sheet, one and one half inches apart, 
correctly. A calendar would bo just ! and bake in a hot oven, 
tho thing, or a diary. I Cranberry Marmalade requires

NEW YEAR ARRIVES IN snow storm, j three quarts of washed cranberries, 
When the refreshments have been four good cooking apples, pared and 

served, which should bo shortly after, cut in small pieces, two pounds of 
11. each guest Lakes one of the snow4 seeded and chopped raisins ; boil until 
balls. At the stroke of 12 each person tender, in two quarts of water, then
throw's tho one he holds to the person add juice and grated rind of four
whose name it bears. So the New i oranges and six pounds of sugar ; after 
Year is greeted with a "shower of mixing together, cook until thick, 

spending with snowballs, which, on Inspection, prove j When done turn into g.asses or jars 
of questions in tho to hold trifles, such as miniature mir- ■ and cover with paraffin. This can bo

I,

At any rate, ’twill 
And I’ll do my best to keep it so.

! da M. Thomas

The New Year.
their eyes. Then came the sound of 
footsteps. The children were coming.

Unconsciously Anna braced her 
shoulders, calling upon all her 
strength to face them without break
ing down. For the first time in her 
life she stood alone on Christmas 
morning to greet them and extended 
empty hands- not a gift for them did 
she have. It was her empty Christ -

The door swung open. They stood 
on the threshold, Marie, arm-in-arm 
with each of her brothers Anna, gaz 
ing at them saw a wonderful thing 
happen. At sight of her tear-wet face 
their own expressions crumpled -the 
old. old habit of bringing their grief 
to Mother —then recovered . . . rose

. . mounted . . . something seemed 
to .i ft them ->ut of themselves. She 
kn xv at once they had planned it all 
upstairs audit was taking the strength

children had hemi playing with life. 
Could they icuily like earnest living 
as she and Jamie had liked it? Or 
we re they playing 
to-day?

They talked of their father, not with 
the bitterness of first grief but calmly, 
as if lio had taken his place among 
them. Van said, "I remember some
thing father told me about that once.”

And again, when Shirley was ask-

flower unblown : a book unread : 
tree with fruit unharvested : 
path unt rod : a house whose rooms 

part, just for Luck yet the heart’s divine perfumes :
: A landscape whose wide border lies 

In silent shade ’neuth si.ent skies:
A wondrous fountain yet unsealed:
A casket with its gifts concealed : 
This is the year that for you waits 
Beyond To morrow’s mystic gates.

Horytio Nelson Power.

rest. The teacher (hostess) eo.ncs 
can. 1 know. ar„Und and examines the papers, and 

tho couple with the iârgcst number of 
correct answers progre-s to tho fourth 
and last table.

A list of questions and answers will 
‘bo forwarded
s* Here are sample questions : What 
flowers wake up only in tirno for after
noon tea? Answer, Four o'c locks. 
Wrhat piece of furniture in tho room 
represents a command ’ Answer, 
Stand.

WINTER
! Snow (absorl>ent cotton) and a 
small sled on which are piled numer
ous tiny wrapped parcels are on the 
table representing winter. There is

! of throe, .inked close together, to pul 
It had been rather comical and pa- ovpr 

thetic too. Anna, trying to quiet him, I ..M, rry Christmas, Mother!" th. y 
grew uneasy ben-ath the spangles of a j;n ,-horus.
new black dress. Had it all cost Jamie j Merry Christmas! They had dared 
mono than ha cou.d utTord to spend? t., say it. Her own courage leaped up 
Ho looked tired and old around his to mf., t theirs and she spoke the words 
eye*. Rebellion roe? in Anna s heart. I thought she could never say again. 
Her own toes grew Indignant! I "Merry Christmas, dar.ings!" »

“It’s r.ot right," she thought. "I'm ( And the little heroic berries upon 
going to put a stop to a'.l this sacrifice i thc wall shouted and the fire danced
on Jamie’s part. They don’t appre
ciate their father. I’ve given too much 
thought to the chi’dr:?n and not enough 
tx> Jamie. From now on it’s going to
be Jamies first.”

But there was little time to put her 
resolution through. For, a few months 
later, Jamie * . . had gone. Out of 
health and security ; out of her love 
and her life . . . gone.

The financial crash followed. Van 
had had to laave college on the eve of 
graduation. Marie had dropped her 
plans. Shirley gave vp aviation. And 
after a bewildered season of grief and 
of trying to calm and comfort three 
Stricken children conscious of seeing

is

and their hearts stood sh >uldvr to 
shoulder in n white, triumphant mo
ment. Together they had touched and 
faced and passed one of the hardest 
places in the day.

Crowding about her they covered 
hor with kisses and surged into the 
breakfast room. Anna, who had 
braced her strength to cover the three 
of them, felt the responsibility of 
courage lifted from Her shoulders. 
They were seeing to her, instead of 
her seeing to them. Her babies were 
like this and she had net known [

'How Anna had dreaded this break- 
(ast, recalling the costly presents she 
and Jamie had given them on other

cellent.
Brown Cookies are made with one 

cup of brown sugar, one cup of water, 
one cup of seeded raisins, one-half cup 
of lard, one teaspoon cinnamon, ono
quarter of a nutmeg (grated), one- 
eighth teaspoon of salt, three and one- 
half cups of flour, one teaspoon of 
baking-powder. Boil together for five-, 
minutes, tho water, sugar, raisins, 
lard, cinnamon, nutmeg and salt. Re
move from the fire and let cool. Whv.i 
cold, add soda (dissolved in hot 
water), flour and baking-powder, 
drop from teaspoon on a greased pan, 
bake in a moderate oven.

Raisin Fudge requires one square 
, unsweetened chocolate, two cups of 
I sugar, one-half cup of milk, one table- 
I spoon of butter, one teaspoon of van- 
| ilia, one half cup of seedless raisins.
! Put milk, sugar and chocolate in a 
j saucepan and cook without stirring 

until mixture forms a *oft Hall when 
! dropped in cold water. Remove from 
1 fire, add lx utter and set a>id«* until 

partially cold, then add raisins and 
! vanilla and beat until creamy. Pour

\ BRITISH 
result of tlk Loca.'tto 
photographie hows the

TROOPS EVACUATE THE COLOGNE BRIDGEHEAD 
treaties was the evacuation of Cologne by the British army of 
ceremony of the changing of the guard for last time.

" , ■* " ■" "1 < •

■

otc., which can be bought for a few 
pennies. ---- ♦ --------

Samantha Resolve*.
1 won’t greet the New Year with a 

weary air and discouraged face—
I won't let my state of mind make 

mountains out. of my molehills of

T won’t let the word “drudgery” 
have a place in my vocabulary-

I won't be afraid to eliminate from 
my life Things Customs and Tradi
tions that keep my brain and my 
house cluttered

! I won’t regard myself as n martyr 
or a heroine because I manage to get 
the meals on time and the mending

, I won’t scold and I won't nag—
1 won't forget that soft words still 

drive away wrath—
I won’t Urne my sense of humor— 

i I won't forget to smile when I want 
to frown-

1 won’t forget to he thankful for
my blessings.

M t u i Into a buttered pan, cut into squares.
Our New Year lalk. J Pork Cake will keep fresh for weeks 

Wo sometimes wish one another a ; and is excellent to have on hand for 
Happy New Year without realizing, emergencies. The cake Tenu ires two 
that it is up to ua to mako ono an- cups of sugar, one cup of molasses, 
other happy. Happy Now Years are1 three eggs, one pound of salt pork 
not like weeds, which spring up of I (finely chopped), one cup of boiling 
themselves; they nr* like orchids, | water, one pound of seeded ^aisins, 
which take a lot of careful cultivation, j one pound of currants, one-quarter 
Many Happy New Years die young— j pound of citron or candied orange peel 
of neglect and starvation. | (thinly sliced), one tablespoon of

Don’t stop at wishing; do! Nor at ; soda, three teaspoons of cinnamon, 
thinking; act 1 - Get on with the job1 one teaspoonful each of allspice and 
of happiness-making. What are you i cloves, one nutmeg (grated), five cup- 

. doing to make someone else happier? fuis of pastry flour, reserving enough 
i Happiness, like charity, begins at to flour the fruit. Dissolve soda in a 

home. There are people who can be little of the boiling water, pour re- 
as cheery' u« anyone could wish—-ex - [ mafnder of bol.ing y a ter over pork.

! eept in their own homes ! There arc In a few moments add sugar, cream 
going to be fifty-two weeks in 1926. | together, then add egg* and beat weU( 
How many of them are you going to ‘ then add molasses, spices, flour and 
help moke happy for those around [ soda, mixing thoroughly. Last of all 
you? * • I add fruit, well floured, pour in weU-

i * A happy father makes a happy | greased pans and bake in a modérai»
‘oven.

Indeedl
“What to more desired in an accV 

dent thao presence of mind?"
“Dunno.”
“Absence of body.”

I family ; a cheery mother makes a win
try day feel like June!

Seekers.
Hymn the finder of the flame,
Hymn the seekers.

Laurence Bln yon.
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